4. CLASS BJ TRUCK UTILITY 4 X 4: 4WD, 4 DOOR. WHEELBASE 112 INCH MIN

WEGNER AUTO
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
CONTRACT# 16998

- Engine, 3.6 Liter V-6 cyl. 290 HP
- Seating Capacity 5 Passengers
- Cargo Volume 68.3 Cubic Feet
- Overall Length 189.8"
- Transmission, Automatic, OD
- Shift on the fly via pushbutton or switch
- Power Door Locks
- Brakes – ABS
- Power Windows
- Radio, AM/FM
- Bluetooth Capability
- Backup Camera
- Deep Tint Rear Windows
- Air Bags, Side Impact
- Dual Air/Heat including rear controls
- Cruise Control/Tilt
- Floor Covering, Carpet
- Floor Mats Front And Rear
- Guard, Skid Plate Package – Manufacturer’s Standard
- Engine Block Heater
- Towing Capacity 6200 pounds
- Trailer Tow pkg., Cooler, Engine Oil Cooler, Cooler, Transmission
- Mirrors, Electric/Heated
- Rear Window Defroster
- Seats, Front, Bucket, Cloth
- Seat, Bench Type Second, Cloth
- Tow Hooks, 2 on Front
- Factory Full Length Cab Running Boards
- Wipers, Multiple Speed
- Wiper, Rear Window
- 2 Sets of Keys w/Remotes
- Spare tire, jack, and accessories
- Factory Freight

Delivery Date 90-120 days

Base Cost $29100

- CD Player $595